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Calendar 
January 
 

8	  - District	  Late	  Start,	  No	  AM	  bus	  
14 - OCC	  Meeting	  @	  6:30	  p.m.	  
17	  - Early	  Release	  @	  12:32	  p.m.	  
20 - NO	  SCHOOL	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Martin	  Luther	  King	  Jr.	  Day	  
27 - 31	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Washington	  Children’s	  Choice	  
28	  - OCC	  Meeting	  @	  6:30	  p.m.	  
31 - Early	  Release	  @	  12:32	  p.m.	  
 

February 
 

5 - District	  Late	  Start,	  No	  AM	  bus	  
11 - OCC	  Meeting	  @	  6:30	  p.m.	  
12	  - Science	  Fair	  
14 - Early	  Release	  @	  12:32	  p.m.	  
17 - NO	  SCHOOL	  Presidents’	  Day	  
18 - NO	  SCHOOL:	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Mid-Winter	  Break	  
21 - Winter	  Dance	  
25 - OCC	  Meeting	  @	  6:30	  p.m.	  
26 - District	  Late	  Start,	  No	  AM	  bus	  
26 - Enrollment	  Information	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Night	  @	  6:30	  p.m. (in the    
        Cafeteria) 

Highlights in this Issue 

 
 
Keep up to date on Lincoln happenings by subscribing to 
the LincolnOptions.org website.  It’s a great resource and 
posts are updated regularly.  Do you have school news to 
share on the website?  Email opuseditor@gmail.com. 
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Hanging out  
with reptiles &  
the Reptile Man  

The wind is bending the branches outside my window as I type, a sure sign of changing 
weather and changing seasons. After the cold snap in December it is safe to say that winter is 
upon us here in the South Sound. And that means the Winter Dance is almost here! (The 
dance is February 21 this year, so mark your calendars.)  The Winter Dance is a great way for 
the whole Lincoln Community to come together and celebrate. Michelle Landa heads our Social 
& Appreciation Committee and she would love help coordinating and staffing this annual rite 
of winter!  
 

In order to provide opportunities for our community to celebrate, like the Winter Dance and 
Harvest Festival, funding is necessary.  The Options Community Council Fundraising 
Committee, headed by Amy Brockman, is working hard to provide opportunities for our 
community to contribute at whatever level possible. This year we have already had a used 
clothing drive and sale, and an electronics recycling drive. The Combined Fund Drive, open 
to all state employees, is an ongoing way to contribute. The Annual Auction, our BIG 
fundraiser, will be March 16. Jeannine Kempees is our new Auction Chair; she and the 
Auction Committee can always use help from interested groups or individuals. Finally, fifth 
grade families, along with help from teachers and the council, are organizing fundraising to 
support Camp Cispus. Look for information about all of these fund raisers coming home 
with students, or visit the lincolnoptions.org website for updates throughout winter and spring. 
 

It’s hard to believe the year is almost half over. Here’s to a sunny Camp Elderberry right 
around the corner! 
 

Cheers, Rob 
 

Everyone is invited to participate in and to support the Options Community Council.  
Council meetings occur on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Lincoln library, and childcare is available.  Contact Rob for details. 

Options Community Council Greetings 
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Hope Heals  
by Marcela Abadi (inspired by Rick Miller, founder of Kids At Hope) 

Last month we remembered the tragedy of Sandy Hook and all the lives that were lost. We 
then heard about the incident in Arapahoe High School in Colorado. We grieve for those 
families and the loss of so many children.  And we must not lose HOPE.  
 
Our hearts ache for the lives that were stolen and those that have been ever changed by 
their tragic loss. We search our souls to understand the incomprehensible. We know that 
human lives should not be taken away nor lost in vain. We want to get back to our routines 
as soon as possible because we find comfort in knowing what to expect, but let’s take a 
moment to remember, to grieve and to focus on what it is that children need.  
 
So what is next? We need to restore our sense of HOPE… Hope for all students and for all 
the adults who dedicate their lives to them. This is not easy.  We must continue our efforts 
and strengthen our resolve to prevent such tragedies from ever happening again. 
 
Clearly we cannot yet effectively predict and avert such devastating acts. I am struck 
though, by the similarities in the profiles of these shooters. Research tells us that regardless 
of what you do, or try to do, or even think of doing, these elements need to be in place: 
 

• Children need to be surrounded by adults who believe in them.  
• Children need meaningful and sustainable relationships with caring adults.  
• Adults need to reach out to those who appear unreachable, who might not 

have someone in their lives.  
• Children need to have goals that look into the future with dreams and a 

sense of purpose. 
 

From Columbine to Arapahoe to Sandy Hook, these were all young people… All young people 
who felt disconnected… All young people who lacked caring adult relationships… All young 
people who had no sense of the future.  
 
Those of us left to wrestle with the aftermath of these horrible events cannot just return to 
business as usual… That would be wrong.  We must intensify our efforts to protect all 
children and to hold in our hearts the smiles lost forever.   
 
Take a moment to let your child-- and all children you know-- that you care about 
them, that you love them, that they are an important part of the future and that 
their world is filled with HOPE. 
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Ivy & Cole demonstrate 
proper use of the 
climbing wall 

Climbing Wall Remodel by Monica Lloyd 
 

At the Harvest Festival open climbing wall session, I noticed that some of the younger 
children had a hard time reaching out to hand and foot holds. I started thinking about a 
solution, and with help from our community we now have a climbing wall that is more 
accessible for shorter arms and legs!  

A big thank you goes out 
to The Warehouse Rock 
Gym in Olympia for 
donating bolts for the 
new holds. Bob 
(Natasha’s dad) donated 
materials for Luke 
(Wyatt’s dad) to build 
climbing holds. Then on 
a Saturday in December, 
Todd (Aviva’s dad) and 
Marc (Julien’s dad) came 
in to put up the new 
holds and move around 
some of the old ones.  
Younger students are 
already utilizing and 
enjoying the newly-
updated climbing wall! 
 

Silver Choir Retires, Gold Choir Transforms! 
by Michael Dempster 
 

We've had lots of fun singing this fall, with the Silver Choir for younger kids and Gold Choir 
for the olders.  The Silver Choir met for the last time during the last week of school in 
December.  What a sweet group!  I hope they'll continue to sing whenever they get the 
chance, and that they participate in the choir opportunities available during the next school 
year. 
  

The Gold Choir transforms into our Performing Choir, and will now be open to 
children in grades three through five.  In addition to learning songs, I'll provide training in 
performance poise, and in singing closely and well in an ensemble.  
 

Rehearsals are Tuesdays and Thursday mornings during first recess, 10:10 to 10:30.  
These short rehearsals don't provide much time to prepare performance pieces, so it is 
essential that kids who participate understand the need to come to every rehearsal!  
Permission slips will come home with interested kids in January. 
 

The choir will perform at occasional assemblies, and for senior citizens as we are able to 
schedule appearances later in the school year.  If your third-, fourth- or fifth-grade 
child loves music, please encourage them to consider joining the choir! 
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Encounters with Reptiles 
 

The Reptile Man, Scott Peterson, generously 
donated a presentation of his reptile show as 
our last assembly of 2013.  Scott maintains a 
reptile zoo in Monroe containing one of the 
most comprehensive collections of reptiles on 
the west coast.  For more information about 
Scott and his work visit: 
http://www.reptileman.com/ReptileZoo.aspx   
 

Michael Dempster writes, “I talked to Scott for 
a while before and after the event, and he just 
loves seeing the excited faces of the children 
encountering beautiful specimens of this 
portion of the animal kingdom.  He was clearly 
delighted to share his passion with the 
children.”   
 

The children, quite clearly, were delighted too!  Do you have suggestions for future special  
assembly presentations?  Contact Council 
President Rob Campbell or email  
opuseditor@gmail.com with your ideas. 

Read Aloud 15 Minutes A Day! 
 

For a closer look at the infographic on page six, visit ReadAloud.org.  Did you know that 
only 48% of young children in this country are read to every day?  Visit Donna in the 
library for read aloud suggestions perfect for your family and for your child!  Make 2014 a 
year of adventure through reading for your family. 
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It’s Time for the Annual Lincoln Science Fair! 
 

The Lincoln Science Fair is a non-competitive exhibition of K-5 student-created 
science projects. Adults and other students view projects and offer compliments. Projects 
should be guided by an open-ended question. When answering their research question, 
students can conduct an experiment, design a field study, use the engineer design process 
or build a model. Everyone is invited to join the fair and all fifth grade students are 
expected to participate.  If you think it would be a challenge for your fifth grade family 
to pull off a science project, talk to Paul to work out a solution. We have many adults in our 
community with strong science backgrounds who would be happy to help.  
 
The Science Fair will be on February 12 @ 6:30 p.m. in the Lincoln Gym.  
The entry form is attached to the back of this newsletter and is due to the office by  
Monday, February 3.  We’ll see you there! 
 
 

What is a Solstice? 
 

Michael Dempster shares a new science cartoon every month with us in the Opus.  Do you 
love Michael’s cartoons?  Tell him you appreciate this extra addition of science and fun in  
the Opus. How did you celebrate Winter Solstice this year?  How do you welcome the return 
of light in the Pacific Northwest?! 
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News to Note: 

 

- Help send our kids to Camp Cispus!  This year fifth 
graders will sell some very special coffee as a fundraiser 
for Camp Cispus.  Please support this wonderful 
fifth grade rite of passage!  Look for information 
coming home soon about the coffee, and consider 
donating with a check as well.  This is a great gift 
opportunity for the Lincoln community (family, friends 
etc.) to help our children.  Any monetary contributions 
are graciously appreciated, and donations are tax 
deductible.  Please make checks out to the Options Community Council with “Camp 
Cispus” in the comment line.  Checks can be sent to 213 21st Ave SE., Olympia, WA 98501. 

 
- From Lincoln Parent Michael MacSems: Are there any Westside families who need 

affordable after-school care for their Lincoln student? The Olympia Boys & Girls Club 
offers a warm and dry space at Jefferson Middle School for students during after-school 
hours for the incredibly low price of $25 per school year. Currently my middle school child 
is being dropped off at Jefferson by her school bus, but transportation is not available to 
Jefferson for my Lincoln child. The Boys & Girls Club is willing to provide a shuttle to 
meet the Lincoln bus at Garfield if five students use it on a regular basis. If you are 
interested in utilizing The Boys & Girls Club at Jefferson for an after-school place for your 
Lincoln student please contact Michael MacSems at 754-9585 or micalcedar@aol.com. It 
would be great to have five students by February.  Here is a link for more information 
about the Olympia Boys & Girls Club: http://www.bgctc.org/olympia-club.php 

 
- If you have an item for the Opus please forward it to opuseditor@gmail.com.  The 

deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month for the next month’s issue.  
Questions?  Feedback?  Suggestions for improvement?  Contact us via email.  Thanks!   

 

Cover & here: 
Jumping for joy &  
exploring Solstice shadows…  



Lincoln School 2014 Science Fair 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 

ENTRY DEADLINE: Monday, February 3, 2014 
Instructions: • One form per student!  Tell us your name and your teacher’s name! 

• Please tell us if you have one or more partners; provide his/her name(s). 
• Provide a title and brief description of your project! 
• Give us your phone number and/or email address so we can contact you if we have 

questions. 
• Have a parent/guardian sign the form so they know you are doing a project! 
• Return completed form to the office by February 3! 

Questions: email Paul at procks@osd.wednet.edu  or  596-6458 

Lincoln School Science Fair Entry Form   

Team Name:  

Student Name:  Phone: 

Teacher:    

Partner:  Phone: 

Project Question:  

Project Title 
Please no 

volcanoes: 
 

 

 

 

Brief Description: 

 

    

Yes    No Electrical Outlet  

Yes    No Larger Display Space (Standard 
Display Space is 42” wide by 18” deep) Dimensions:  

Support Needed: 
(Circle “Yes” if you need this 

extra accommodation in order 
to display your project) 

Yes    No Floor Space Dimensions:  

Adult’s Name:  

Email:  Phone: 

Signature:  

  I would like to volunteer to help organize the Science Fair. 

 
How can you get started?  

1. Start with a question, problem, or something you are curious about. 
2. Decide how you are going to answer that question (observation, scientific method, or models). 
3. How are you going to communicate your learning (poster, graphs, demonstrations)? 
4. See Paul for more resources or stop by the library. 




